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held at
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Present:

MEMBEHS
M~OliY

The Rt. Hon.
A&~iral

Sir

~~RTIN

HEAD, M.P. (Secretary of State for War and
ChairQan of the Co"rrnission) in the Chair.

YJNBAR-NASMITH, V.C., K.C.B., D.L.,

Vi~e-Chairw~n.

FREDERIC HUDD, TIs~., C.B.E.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada.
E. McCAHTI1Y, Es~., C.B.E.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Australia.

w.

hUSON, Es~., M.C.,
Representing the High Com~issioner for New Zealand.

~~~NE

C.H. TOPJUnCE,

Es~.,
Representi~~

the High Cormnissioner for South Africa.

DoN. CHATTERJEE, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for India.

Captain K.A. RASHID,
Representing the High

Co~~issioner

for Pakistan.

General Sir ROBERT GORDON-FIllliAYSON, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., D.L.
Air Chief Marshal Sir ARTHUR LONGMORE, G.C.B., D.S.O.
GEORGE SYLVESTER,

Es~.,

M.P.

General Sir JOm, CROCKER, G.C.B., K.B.E., D.S.O., M.C.
ADVISERS

,

Sir WILLI1U:i HALCR0W, M.lnst.C.E. (Consulting Engineer)-.
Sir EDWARD W~UFE, R.A., F.R.I.B.A. (Chief Arch~(~ct and
Artistic Adviser).
SECRETARY
P. HIGGINSON,

Es~.,

C.B., C.M.G.

There were also present:
W.H. BUNNING, Esq., M.C.
F.C. SILLAH, Es~., C.B.E. (Principal Assistant Secretary).
W.J. CHhLliERS, Esq. (Assistant Secretary).
Major-General J.F.D. STEEDMAN, C.B.E., M.C. (Director of Works).
H.L. SH.ililONS, ES9-" LL.B. (Legal Adviser).
.
O.D. HOLT, Esq. (Principal, Secretarial Branch).

At the request of the CHAIRMAN, the SECREI'ARY read the
apologies for absence.
The VICE-CHAIrt;~N said that/~embers would be glad to
hear that Sir Richard Hopkins was making a good r~covery from
his serious illness.
The CHAIRY~N said that the Minutes of the previous
meeting had been circulated.
Mr. TORRANCE said tHat his statement that he had
advised the Department of E~ternalAffairs in Pretoria about
the discussion at the JanuaJY Meeting on the qu. est ion of the
graves of the ·South African gar had been placed under the wrong
heading: namely, under the subject of the shOWing of the
CO~uission's film in South Africa.
The last sentence of his
remarks ~~der (b) on page t~o of the Minutes.should be
transferred to (c) on the s~"e page.
.

.

-

Sir Edward 1~UFE said that in the last line but two
of' the last paragraph on page six·the word "shaped" should
replace the words "sort of" bef'ore the word "recess".
Mr. w~~~<E ¥~SON saiIhe felt it was desirable to insert
the words "of' the Legal Advi er 1 s Memorandum, paragraph 6"
af'ter the word "Meeting" in the second line of h·is remarks on .
page 11.
1.
The ;'!!inutes of the 367th Meeting of the Commission were
approved, as amended, and signed.

The f'ollowing matters arose out of the
(a)

Minutes:~

Thirty-f'ourth Annual Report of' the COiilmission
(pages 4 and 5)

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that the Thirty-f'ourth Annual
Report was now in the printer's hands.
There was some slight
delay and the date of publication was still uncertain, but. he
hoped that the Report would be out before the end of Marah.
(b)

Photo Tauhs of' Cemeteries C nt n n
Graves pages 7 - 11)

Australian

Mr. McCARTHY said that the Report put forward at the
last meeting had been sent to the appropriate Minister in
Australia with a request that he should send back his co~~ents
in time for the present meeting.
Those comments had not yet
been received, but he hoped they would be available in time
f'or the next meeting of' the Commission.

,
VISIT BY HER NUJESTY THE

QUEID~

TO TOBRUK WAR CEMETERY

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that Her Majesty The Queen would
visit TobrUk War Cemetery on May 1st on the way back from the
Royal Tour of Australia and New Zealand.
He would be at the
cemetery to receive Her Majesty and would be accompanied by
Colonel Griffin, Major Cameron and Mr. Holt.
He proposed going
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going out to North Africa ten days earlier with Mr. Holt to
inspect cemeteries in Tunisia, Egypt and Libya.
He would
also be present at the Unveiling of the Malta Memorial on
May 3rd and he would be going on frpm there to visit one or
two cemeteries in Italy. '

SECOlm lJEETING OF TKE

CO!I;~

Oll.'VlEALTH-NETHEHLP1IDS

JOINT COEHIT'T'EE.

The VICE-CHAIRt8N said that the second meeting of the
Commonwealth-Netherlands Joint Cormnittee would be held at The
Hague on the 8th and 9th April.
Among the Honorary Members
who had accepted invitations to be present were Admiral
Furstner, the Netherlands Ambassador in London, Admiral of the
Fleet Lord Fraser, and the British, Canadian and Australian
Ambassadors at The Hague.
On the 7th April the Members would
visit Arnhem Oosterbeek and Groesbeek Canadian War Cemeteries
and the Netherlands War Cemetery at Grebberborg.

STGNING OF WAR GRAVES AGREEi:ENTS WITH IRAQ, .t.ND
DENh""1...4RK.

The SECRETARY said that two War Graves Agreements had
been signed recently.
The Commonwealth-Iraq Agreement was signed in Baghdad
on the 18th February.
The United Kingdom Ambassador had signed
for the United Kingdom Government and also f'or the Governr.1ents
of Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa.
The
Pakistan Ambassador had signed for the Pakistan GoverTh~ent and
the Indian Minister for the Indian Government.
The COl:1lllonweal th-Danish Agreement was signed in
Copenhagen on the 22nd February by the United Kingdom and
Canadian Ambassadors, the United Kingdom Ambassador again having
signed on behalf of the Governments of Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa.
The Agreement was signed on behalf of the Indian
and Pakistani Governments by their respective Ministers resident
in Stockholm but accredited to Copenhagen.

/'<

iND THE COM1,uSs-rON'S
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE

EASTEPJf DISTRICT.

The SECRt~ARY sa'a that he had to report an interview
between General Negui and Colonel Griffin the previous month.
General Neguib, who
d previously expressed the wish to hear
details of the Comu'ssion's work in Egypt, showed great interest
and when Colonel Giffin mentioned the delay in the promulgation
of the War Graves Agreement, he promised his help in hastening
the matter.
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FILM LECTUrtE AT CHILTON, AYLESBURY
The SECRETARY said that at the request of the

~omen's

Sec~ion of the Chilton and Long Crendon branch of the British

Legion, Mr. Sillar had shown a film in the Aubrey Hall,
Chilton, near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, on the 23rd
February.
It was one of the most successful sr~ll lectures
ever held and the hall was packed.
The Honorary Secretary,
Miss H.E. Ralph, had written a most appreciative letter which
he felt Members would like to read.
Copies had been laid
on the table.

BRITISH COE1.!ONi'IEALTH G?.AVES Hl NETHERLANDS FI1CLDS
OF HONOUR, INDONESIA.

..;
/\

The SZCREIlRY said that he had received' some good
of British COlmllonwealth ~ar Graves in Netherlands
Pields of Honour in Indonesia, which he would like to pass
round.
He thought ~embers would agree that the photographs
showed that the Co~~issionfs decision to take no action at
present on the proposal to remove the graves because of their
unsatisfactory maintenance and position in the Dutch Fields of
Honour was correct.
photogra~hs

(Prints of the photographs were passed round.)

VICE-CBJ~IR~~NSHIP

OF

~HE

COrlliISSION.

The CHAIiliiL~."! sa'id that he felt that the Commission
would wish him on this occasion to speak of their great regret
at the approaching retirement of their present Vioe-Chairman,
Admiral Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasr~th.
Admiral Dlli,bar-Nasmith had been Vioe-Chairman of the
Commission for siX years and although he (the Chairman) had
been in office for only part of that time and had been able to
do all too little to help the Commission, he had been associated
lith them and their work for long enough to realize how much the
Commission owed to their present Vice-Chairman.
He knew how
very hard Admiral Dunbar-Nasmith had wroked and how much of his
time and effort he had given to making their organisation run in
the efficient way in which it did.
He was sure Members would
Wish to ~lace on record formally in the Minutes their o;vn
tribute of thanks ?or the devoted work which the Vioe-Chairman
had ~ut in during his siX years of office.
The VICE-Clit.Iill,~N expressed his thanks and said that he
had only been able to do what he had done because he had r-ad
suoh unfailing support from every member of the Co~nission and'
the staff.
He would like to thank the C08missioners f.or all the
help they had given him.
The CHAIR1lliN said that he had written to everyone
concerned on the question of appointment of a new Vice-Chairman,
and he had been much struck by-the unanimity of the welcome
extended to the proposal for Admiral Dunbar-Nasmith's successor,
Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Longmore.
He would like to ask
Members whether they now lished to make any further remarks
about that pr'oposal.
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The Members having signified their consent to the
proposed appointment, the CHAIill,iliN said that he would like to
say that many members had expressed the opinion that the
CO~~lission were most fortQ~ate in having Air Ohier }1arshal Sir
Arthur Longmore as their next Vice-Chairman and their pleasure
that he had consented to take office.
He (the Ohairman) would
like on behalf of the Commission to thank Air Chief Marshal Sir
Arthur Longmore for his Willingness to accept appointment and
also to assure him of their unanimous welcome.
The OHAIRM~AN then read out a draft resolution, the
terms of which were agreed.
It was accordingly proposed by Mr. BUDD, seconded by
Oaptain RASHID, and carried unanimously:2.

That in view of the decision of Admiral Sir Martin
Dunbar-Nasmith, V.O., K.O.B., D.L., to relinquish
his appointment as Vice-Chairman of the Co~nission
when his present term of office expires on 17th
June 1954, Air Chier Marshal Sir Arthur Longmore,
G.O.B., D.S.O., be and hereby is designated to
succeed to the Vice-Ohairmanship with effect from
18th JQ~e 1954 on terms to be agreed.

Sir Arthur LONGMORE said that he was naturally much
touched by the ChaiF<nan's remarks.
He would be honoured to
serve and would try to live up to the reputation that Arnniral
Dunbar-Nasmith had clade during his service with the Commission.
General Sir Robert C~RDON-Fnqh~YSON said that, as the
senior Member of the Co~~ission, he would like to say how very
pleased they all were that Sir Arthur Lon~nore had taken on the
Vice-Chairmanship and to offer him their congratulations.
They knew how hard he had worked and how much time he had spent
over a period of years in going far and wide throughout the
world to see the cemeteries and to make himself acquainted with
the progress of the work and with the staff overseas.
Members hoped he would accept their congratulations and the
expression of their wish.to work under hin as long as he might
feel able to continue in office.
Mr. TO~RANCE said that he had had much pleasure in
associating himself with the remarks of General Sir Robert
Gordon-Finlayson.
He would like to extend a very hearty
welcome to Sir Arthur Longmore and to give him the assurance of
the co-operation and loyalty or both the members of the staff
and the OOITfuussion.

R~PORT

OF THE 412TH MEETING OF THE FINANOE COMgITTEE

The VICE-CHAIRH~N, at he request of the
attention to certain items in the Report.

CHAIR~8N,

called

Item 1 concerned the a thorization or minor items of
expenditure, up to a limit of 500.
Item 3 dealt with appoi tments to the Permanent Maintenance
Staff.
A list of the staff a pointed was contained in Appendix A.
The list was a part only of thy first batch of appointments.
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Item 16 dealt with th~ expenditure on the erection of
headstones at Murmansk, in Northern Russia, a matter which had
oeen reported to the commissipn at their previous meeting.
Mr. TORRANCE said tha~ it might De well to make clear,
for the oenefit of those Como~ssioners who ~ere not memoers of
~ the Finance Committee, that tfe appointment s rererred to in
~ ~tem 3 were ~el~ within the ~ rmanent estaolishment visualized
~
Lor the Conrra~ss~on.
De made.

Mr. Sl~VEST~~ asked hel,w many appointments were going to
Mr. ORALM:1.",<S, in repl;y, said i t vIas still too soon to
--J..-

give a figure.

It was proposed oy General Sir John CROOKER, seconded
oy Mr. HUDD, and carried ~~animously:3.
That the Report of the 412th Meeting of the Finance
Committee De adopted.

The VICE-CF~~IRliAN, replying to the CF~IRlt4N, said that
the Cormnission would recall that it had been decided that
Membership of the Finance Committee should be more widely
distributed among the official Memoers of the Comraission.
The
change proposed in the present paper was being made in
'accordance with the agreed rota.
It was now Canada's turn to
replace South Africa.
The Committee would be very sorry to
lose Mr. Torrance, who had oeen the greatest help to thEJ:l, out
they would be very pleased to welcome Mr. Hudd, who would
represent Canada.
It was proposed oy Air Ohief Marshal Sir Arthur
seconded oy Mr. ~l1~rE MASON, and carried unanimously:-

LONGMO~E,

4.

The CO~Jission having considered a paper No. F.58/2
dated 9th March 1954,

That, in accordance with Resolution No.3 of the
337th Meeting of the Commission held on 17th May
1951, the High Commissioner for Canada be and
hereoy is appointed a member of the Finance
COITrr:littee for the period ending 31st March 1957
vice the High Co~~issioner for South Africa.

EXAMINATION OF Sr~TCH DESIGN FOR CEMETERY CONSTRUCTION:
SOHIERMONNIKOOG (VREDZNHOF) OFJlvIETERY. HOLLAND
NORTH-~~ST EUROPEAN DISTRICT.
The SECRETARY, at the invitation of the CHAIR1~.N,
that the design for this small cemetery was submitted
to the Commission because the cost of construction could not be
Drought' down within the 'permissible figure. . If this had been
explain~d
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possible he would have been able to acceDt the design on the
behalf.
The site of the cemetery had been
acquired and the graves marked with tablets bearing metal
inscriptions and with kerb surrounds by a hotel proprietor
on this small island.
He ~as an elderly man who had taken
great pride in the cemetery and the Commission had felt that
they could not insist on the erection of their standard
headstones.
Construction would therefore be confined to a
Cross of Sacrifice, wrought iron entrance gates With fla~~ing
w~lls and piers of brickflork.
Cow~ission's

Sir Arthur LONG~ORE enquired what sort of access there
was to the cemetery.
The SECRETARY said that the island was a holiday resort
and there was a regular service from the mainland during the
surni:1er months.

General Sir Robert GORDON-FI1'LAYSON asked whether the
gentlewan whom the Secretary had mentioned as taking an interest
in the cemetery would remain as caretaker.
"The SECR3TARY said that he did not do the actual work
himself but employed local labour.
Mr. ~YN~~ MASON asked whether there were any other
cemeteries where the normal headstone had not been used.
The SECRETARY, in reply, quoted the case of a cemetery
at Regina in Canada where a special marker put up by the local
Canadian Veterans had been accepted by the Commission and also
that of Harefield, Middlesex, where the Australian graves were
marked by headstones not of the Commission's normal type.
It was proposed by Mr. TOR~:ANCS, seconded by Captain
RASHID, and carried unanimously;-

5.
The Coa~ission haVing considered a Paper No.W/97/417
dated 12th March 1954,
RESOLVE:
That the Commission haVing taken note of the
Sketch Design for Schiermonnikoog (Vredenhof)
Cemetery, Holland, (Mr. H. Je~~er, A.R.I.B.A.)
resolve that the Finance Comuittee be and hereby
is authorised to consider and accept tenders for
the construction of the said cemetery without
further reference to the Coa~ission.

EXAMINATION OF SKETCH DESIGN FOR CEl,iETEB.Y CONSTRUCTION:
£l.A :ffiURG WAR CEI,fr.'TERY. NORTH-WEST EUROPEAN DISTRICT.
At the request of the C£l.AIRMAN, Major-General STEEDh~N
explained the latest revisions in the design for this cemetery.
He said that these had been the subject of negotiations with
the authorities in Hamburg and that althot:.gh the approval of the
Senate had not been obtained the design had been approved by
the Engineer and Parks Superintendent.
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Sir Arthur LONGMO~~ th0ught the revisions were very
suitable, as they would leave clear the view across the lake.
which was very beautiful.
The SESRB~ARY said that the Ger~~n authorities were
to ~reserve also the view back froD the lake and the
nross would make a very effective focal point.
ar~ious

Sir Edward ~~UFE thought the Commission would gain
considerably by moving the Cross to the position susgested.
It was proposed by General Sir Robert GORDON-FI1~YSON,
seconded by Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur LONG~ORE and carried
unanimously:-

6.
The Conunission haVing considered a paper W/97/131,
dated 11th March 1954,
RESOLVE:
That the Co~nission having taken note of the
revised Sketch Design for Hamburg War Cemetery,
Gercany, (Mr. P.D. Hepworth, F.R.I.B._4.) resolve
that the Finance Conlini ttee be and hereby is
authorised to consider and acce~t tenders for
the construction of the said cemetery without
further reference to the Co~"ission.

EXAMTNATION OF SF~TOH D3SIGN FOR A M~JORIAL TO BR
AT FAYID WAR CEMETE~Yt EGYPT - EASTERN DIS~RICT.

ERECT~D

Major-General STEBDHJIN, reolying to the CP.AIRli.41T, said
that·the Memorial in question would bear the names of those
servicemen who were buried in unmaintainable graves in
cemeteries in EgJ~t.
The majority of the 429 men to be
com,acmorated were East Africans serving in the Pioneer COl;'ps.
The SECRErARY, in reply to a question from General Sir
Robert GORDON-Fn,LAYSON, said that he thought it likely that
the COi,kiission Vlould eventllally be aslced to take over the
maintenance of the post-war plot.
General Sir Robert GQRDON-Fn,LAYSON asked whether
there was an adequate water sup~ly,and Major-General STEED1UN
re~lied that water had been laid on.
Mr. TO~~ANCB asked why, if the men to be commemorated on
the merJorial were buried in established ce,. eteries, it was not
possible to maintain their graves.
The SECRETARY, in reply, said that the cemeteries
themselves were UL~aiptainable and the graves were obliterated.
Moreover, the remains were mainly those of African soldiers
which could not be removed on religious grow,ds.
It was proposed by Admiral Sir ivIartL'i DU1'1lAR-NAS!HTH,
seconded by Captain RASHID, and carried unanimously:-
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_.
7.
The Comwission having considered a Paper
dated 12th 1iarch 1954,

No.~/97/86,

RESOLVE:
That the Co~aission having taken note o~ the
Sketch Design·~or a Meoorial to be erected at
Fayid War Cemetery, Egypt, resolve that the
Finance COfQtaittee "be and hereby is authorised
to consider and accept tenders for the
construction of the said Memorial without
further reference to the Commission.

EY~MINATION

OF SKETCH D3SIGN FOR
P-.ANCHI

INDIA. PAKISTAN

·~-;AP..

AND

CEMZ~ERY

CONS~RUCTION:

CEHETERY, INDIA -

SOUTH EAST ASIA DISTRICT.

Major-General STEEDMAN, replying to the CHAIRMAN,
indicated the situation of the cemetery and ~~plained the main
features of the design.
He said that in order to bring the
cost down to within the permissible limit it was proposed to
use the wooden type of seat and to avoid stone construction.
Mr. CHATT~~JEE suggested that as there were many rocks
in the neighbourhood the expenditure on stone seats should not
be prohibitive.
Major-General STEEDN~N said that, even so, it would
still bring the cost above the permissible figure.
Replying
to a ~uestion from Sir Arthur LONGmORE he said that he did not
think that the teak seats ~ould be likely to disappear,
It was proposed by Mr. TO~~ANCE, seconded by Mr.
CHATTZRJEE, and carried unanimously:8.
The Commission having considered a Paper No. W/97/151
dated 12th March 1954,
RESOLVE:
That the Commission havingta~en note ~~ the
Sketch Design for Ranchi ~ar Cemetery, India,
(Mr. A. Stewart, A.R.I.B.A.) resolve that the
Finance CO~liittee be and hereby is authorised to
consider and accept tenders for the construction
cf the said cemetery without further reference
to the Comraission.
(At this Doint the Secretary of State for War left the
Meeting and the chalr was taken by the Vice-Chairman.)

ANl'lU.4L OEREMONY AT THE RUNlffiIEDE IiEMORIAL
Sir Arthur LONGlWRE, i'

reply to a question from the

CHAIRfuAN., said he ·i;hought ths-i; .Le proposals set out in the

paper were suitable.
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The CRERliAl; f'eH that the Commission should be
to avoid assuming responsibility. for ceremonies at
the gemorial and that i~vitations to atten~ the proposed
an~ual ceremony should be issued by the Air Co~~cil.
care~ul

The SECR~ARY said that the arrange~ents had been
agreed between the COmLussion and the Air Ministry on an
administrative level and the pa~er was designed to seek the
Commission~s approval of them.
Each Co:nmonwealth country
vrould be .asl{ed in turn to send a representative to lay a
vlreath and he would arrange that the invitations should be
sent through Air I'orce channels.
In reply to a question from General Sir Robert GORDONthe SECRETARY said that it would be noted that in
addition to the a~~ual Ceremony of Remembrance it was expected
that there would be visits by parties of the Royal Air Forces
Association an~ the British Legion.
These visits would take
the form of pilgrimages and a wreath could be laid if desired;
but parades would not be permitted.
The General Secretary of
the British Legion and the General Secretary of the Royal Air
Forces Assocation had concurred in these proposals.
FL}~;YSON,

Replying to a question from Mr. ~uDD, the SECRETARY
said that the ceremony would not last more than ten minutes or
a quarter of an hour and would probably take place in the
morningc.
It was proposed by Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur
LONGMORE, seconded by Mr. HUDD, and carried unanimously:9.
The Commission having considered a Paper No.A/52/1/1
dated 9th March 1954,
RESOLVE:
That the proposals set out in the said Paper for
holding a Service of' Remembrance aTh,ually at the
Runn~~nede Memorial be and hereby are approved.

HAREHILLS CE:METERY, LEEDS.

It· Vias proposed by General Sir John CROCXER, seconded
by Mr. SYLV3STER and carried unanimously:10.
The COlmnission having considered a Paper 1-o.CM.225/1/
49/LEG dated 8th March 1954,
RESOLVE:

That the Seal of the Co~~ssion be affiXed to and
the Proper Officer sign the duplicate Deed of
Grant from the Corporation of Leeds relating to
the exclusive rights o~ burial in the Services'
Plot and the right to erect and maintain a Memorial
Screen Wall in an agreed position within the Plot
at Harehills Cemetery, Leeds, Yorkshire.
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TOUR OF

n~DIA,

PAlaSTAN AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA DISTRIOT
BY ASSTSTAIIT SECRETARY.

At the request or the CHAlm\~N, Mr. CHALMERS gave a
detailed report on his tour in which he had visited India,
Pakistan, Ceylon, Sinzapore, Malaya, Hong Kong, Thailand,
Burma and Cyprus.
He had been accompanied throughout his
tour in the India, Pakistan and South East Asia District by
the Chief AdQinistrative Officer, Brigadier Perry.
Pro~ress'in the District at the time of the visit by
the Director of ~orks a year before had been disappointing.
The situation had now iinproved.
Erection of headstones and
bronze plaque memorials was well advanced and construction was
9roceeding.
With the possible exception of Thanbyuzayat War
Cemetery, Burma, which was still inaccessible, the programme
of construction should be completed in 1956.

The results of the aooointment of a Horticultural
Officer in the AUtlli~ of 1953'were already beginning to show
in the cemeteries, and it appeared likely that permanent
horticultural planting would keep pace With the construction
programme and be completed in 1956.
The District Horticultural
Officer was in touch With local horticultural experts in the
different parts of the District, and there appeared to be no
reason Why a good green carpet of one kind or another of easily
maintainable grass should not be obtained in every cemetery;
Contrary to previous reports, normal headstone borders would
also be possible and suitable borders could be devised for the
cemeteries containing bronze plaque memorials.
These were
essential, because the appearance of large numbers of bronze
plague memorials lli'1relieved by flowers was not pleasing.
Successful horticUlture was dependent upon water supply, which
in a few cases might be costly.
He thought this would have to
be acce;;>ted.
In Ceylon, he .had been received by the Prime Minister,
Sir John Kotelawala, who was the Coa~ission's Agent there and
he had called upon the re~resentatives in Ceylon of the various
Commonwealth countries.
He had also called upon the
CO$uonwealth representatives in Delhi, Karachi, Bangkok, and
Rangoon, and upon the Governors and Colonial Government
officials and Services Co~rranders in Singapore and Hong Kong.
Everywhe~e he had been received With the greatest kindness and
interest in the work of the Commission.
He thought that by taking full advantage of the help
which local authorities were very willing to give, it would be
possible to organise the permanent maintenance arrangements for
the District on the basis of a single office at Delhi with two
officials, one Works and one Horticulture.
Mr. CHALMERS went on to describe individual cemeteries
and passed round a nlli~ber of photographs.
He reported that at
Singapore, he had been informed by the responsible Department
of the Colonial Government that it was the intention eventually,
perhaps after twenty or twenty-five years, to do away altogether
with the Bidadari General Cemetery vlhich contained 306 war
graves,
He had therefore recommended that the war graves in
this cemetery be removed to Kranji War Cemetery, where there
was room for them.
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In Bangkok and in Rangoon he had had discussions
about the War Graves A3reements.
It appeared likely that
the Agreeil1ent with Thailand would go through very soon, but
it was possible that there might be some further delay in
Burma.
The Ambassador there had promised to press the
rr,atter as soon as a f'resh draft of the Treaty reached him.
In Delhi and in Karachi, he had called upon the
Financial Advisers of the Einistries of Defence and had had
satisfactory discussions with them.
He had also seen the
Secretary of the Ministry of Defence in Karachi and one of
the Deputy Secretaries in Delhi.
He had made some enquiries regarding the printing of
the Memorial Registers for Delhi and Karachi and also
regarding the ccst of taking photographs of the cemeteries
in the District, and he would discuss these questions with
his colleagues.
In Cyprus, he had met Colonel Griffin, Chief
Administrative Officer of the Eastern District, and other
officials of that District.
As a result of his consultations
with them and with officials of the Colonial Government he had
recommended that the Head Office of the Eastern District be
moved Within the next few months from Cairo to Cyprus.

DATE

OF NEXT MEETING

':.'he CF..AIRl.iAN said that the next meeting of the
Commission would be held at 11 a.m. on Thursday, 15th April.
He would like to mention that owing to the Unveiling
of the Plymouth Naval Memorial by Her Royal Highness Princess
Margaret on Thursday, May 20th, it was proposed that the
CommisBion meeting that month should be held two days earlier
than the normal date, namely on Tuesday, the 18th May.
There being no other business, the Meeting concluded
at 12.45 p.m.
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